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TeamSky’s
titlesand
ambition
tarnished

Griffithson
indefinite
leaveas
Celticface
Salzburg
EWAN MURRAY

The build-up to a decisive European tie for Celtic has been
overshadowed by Leigh Griffiths being given indefinite
leave further to reports he is
to receive professional help
for off-field problems. Manager Brendan Rodgers said
yesterday the striker is
“struggling” and that “life is
tough for him right now”.
The 28-year-old is reported to have an issue with gambling.
“Leigh has had issues for a
number of months; he has
done amazingly to get
through, play to the level and
score some of the goals that
he has,” Rodgers said.
“We are going to give him
all the professional help he
possibly needs to get himself
to a good place again.”
Even before yesterday’s
news, Griffiths would have
been unlikely to start the Europa League match with Red
Bull Salzburg. Odsonne Édouard, Celtic’s record signing, has been Rodgers’ recent preference in attack.
For Celtic, the equation is
simple: a point secures what
would be impressive progression to the last 32 from
Group B, eliminating RB
Leipzig. Salzburg have already won the group.
“We know it’s going to be
really tough against a
top-class side. But we get the
chance to show the great confidence and belief we’ve had
from virtually just after the
game when we played them
[in Austria].”
Since that 3-0 Salzburg
success in early October Celtic have scored 33 domestic
goals. The solitary defeat during the same spell arrived in
Leipzig.
The possibility of rare, mutual Old Firm delight remains alive. Rangers would
also reach the last 32 should
they win at Rapid Vienna. A
cluttered scene in Group G
sees all four teams – Villarreal and Spartak Moscow complete the quartet – with the
chance to qualify.
Steven Gerrard has called
on his players to bounce back
from consecutive disappointments in Scotland; a 1-0
home defeat by Aberdeen
was followed by a draw at
Dundee.
“In the last two performances, I don’t think we’ve
shown the true Rangers,” the
manager said.
– Guardian

Today’s Europa
League fixtures
GroupA–AEKLarnacavBayer
Leverkusen(8.0);LudogoretsvZurich
(8.0).
GroupB–CelticvRedBullSalzburg(8.0);
RBLeipzigvRosenborg(8.0).
GroupC –FCCopenhagenvBordeaux
(8.0);SlaviaPraguevZenitStPetersburg
(8.0).
GroupD–DinamoZagreb vAnderlecht
(8.0);FCSpartakTrnavavFenerbahce
(8.0).
GroupE–ArsenalvFKKarabakh(8.0);
SportingLisbonvFCVorskla Poltava
(8.0).
GroupF–F91DudelangevRealBetis
(8.0);OlympiaKosvACMilan(8.0).
GroupG–RapidViennavRangers(5.55);
VillarrealvSpartakMoscow(5.55).
GroupH–LaziovEintrachtFrankfurt
(5.55);OlympiqueMarseillevApollon
Limassol(5.55).
GroupI–Besiktasv MalmoFF(5.55);
GenkvSarpsborg08(5.55).
GroupJ–Akhisarsporv StandardLiege
(5.55);SevillavKrasnodar(5.55).
GroupK–DynamoKievvJablonec(5.55);
RennesvAstana(5.55).
GroupL–PaokSalonikav BateBorisov
(5.55);VidiFCvChelsea(5.55).

The team, who
will lose Sky as a
sponsor next year,
raised the sport’s
profile in Britain but
also took it away
from the humanity
treasured by purists
RICHARD WILLIAMS

Early-morningstartbutit’s
alwaysbeto’clocksomewhere
Malachy Clerkin
Breakfast time in
Kilkenny is prime
time in Melbourne,
just past midnight
in Las Vegas
It’s 9:18 on a Wednesday morning and the hare is running and
the traps are up. Of the dozen
people in the stand at St James’
Park in Kilkenny, four are journalists, three are from the Irish
Greyhound Board (IGB) and
the rest are owners. Just a
shade over 30 seconds later,
Pops Miracle is first across the
line, followed by Rathbawn Paddy and Kits Dilemma. Three
dog, two dog, five dog. With
that, the first ever early-morning meeting in Irish greyhound
racing is underway.
“We wouldn’t be expecting
any in from the general public,”
says Ger Dollard, chief executive of the IGB. And why would
they? People have enough excuses to stay away from race
meetings without throwing a
battle with school traffic into
the mix. But of course, this new
venture isn’t aimed at the public. Not the spectating public, at
any rate.
“There’s a lad sitting in Australia with a pint in front of him

and this is on the telly in the corner,” says bookmaker Aidan
Brophy. “That’s who it’s for really.”
Here’s how we got here. Global broadcast company Sports International Services (SIS)
bought into Irish greyhound
racing in 2016 and has gone
about shaking up the way the
sport is presented here ever
since. SIS provides content to
betting shops and TV companies all over the world, feeding
a constant need for something
to gamble on. It may be 9:18am
on the Freshford Road in Kilkenny but it’s always bet o’clock
somewhere.
And so for a trial period of
the next six months, SIS will
bankroll early-morning meetings in Kilkenny and Waterford. From January onwards,
the first race will be off at 8:12,
even though by law, betting
shops can’t open in Ireland before 10am. In the UK, they open
at 8.30. Early-worm punters
across the Irish Sea will get in
for the third race.
Markets
But again, even that’s not who
this is for. SIS relay the pictures
from here to markets all over
the betting planet. Breakfast
time in Kilkenny is mid-afternoon in Delhi, knocking-off
time in Hong Kong, prime time
in Melbourne and just past midnight in Las Vegas. And though
the punters in those places
can’t possibly have the slightest
idea that Pops Miracle is, according to the racecard, a “competitive sort who stays the trip
strongly”, they will plonk their
money down all the same and
hope the three dog does the

business.
All of which makes the dog
track in Kilkenny nothing more
than a tiny twinkling pixel in
the vast global betting picture
this morning. Six races, all sponsored by SIS, with prizemoney
for all runners. That last detail
is not unimportant, providing
as it does an incentive for small
trainers and owners in the locality to bring their dogs along for
the morning. The entry fee for
each race is ¤10 and the worst
you’ll do is double your money, with fourth, fifth
and sixth
places all
paying
¤20.
“People
aren’t
coming
dog racing,” says
bookie
Ted
Browne.
“For the last
year here,
Wednesday nights
wouldn’t have
40 people paying through the
gate. I’d see
nights
when
there’s only 20
people
here.
There’s no future in that
so they have to try something
different. They’re trying this
now and it means an income for
everyone. The track is getting
paid and they’re putting in a
new stand so it’s helping that.
“For us, it means we’re getting paid as well. By law, they
have to have at least three book-

makers here. So they pay us to
be here and we divide it between us. There’s five of us here
and it’s worth around ¤120
apiece for the morning. And
then whatever small bit we
take. So that’s a help too.
Averagedogs
“The real important thing is for
the small dog owner or trainer.
You’re talking about average
dogs here – you look at any of
the races on the card there and
you’d buy all
six dogs for
less than a
grand. But
they come
here and
they’re
guaranteed
prizemoney
even if
they
come

fourth,
fifth or sixth.
That’s a big help to these
lads, it keeps the small lads
in the game.”
Apart
from
the
crack-of-dawn start time, none
of this is particularly new, be it in
greyhound racing or horse racing. Meetings take place every
day everywhere purely to shovel
ever more coal into the gambling furnace, with the over-
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whelming imperative the provision of content. Meetings like
thisexist solelytopackthe schedules fed by SIS the world over.
Actual boots-on-the-ground
punters are more or less an inconvenience.
“I was talking to the manager
of one of the racecourses recently,” says Browne, “and he was
saying he had only 100 people
through the gate at one of the
midweek meetings. I said,
‘Christ, that’s terrible.’ And he
said, ‘Ah no, sure if there was
many more than that I’d have to
put on extra staff.’”
As race three rolls around,
fog has enveloped the track, cutting it off from the
two-up-two-down housing estate that overlooks it. A lady
wearing an IGB jacket reminds
the five bookies that there’s seven minutes to the off of the 9:52
and the hop to their pitches and
mark up the odds. By the time
the traps go up, they’ve taken
the sum total of 10 bets between
the five of them.
Meanwhile, out on the world,
a Babel of smartphones and laptops and betting shop screens
chirp away. Sherkin Dancer
takes it from Ballygur Mel by
half a length, with Gooches
Choice back in third.
Or, as they will have announced it in Sydney, one dog,
five dog, six dog.

Initialboost
Race organisers, most obviously Christian Prudhomme of
ASO, the owners of the Tour
de France, at first welcomed
Sky’s investment in a perennially underfunded sport, along
with the enthusiasm of their
British supporters.
After that initial boost, however, they found themselves
looking for ways to limit Sky’s
success by reducing the size of
all the teams from nine to eight
in the guise of making the race
safer for riders and spectators
and musing about the possibility of banning the power meters
which help the riders to follow
the precise instructions of their
sporting directors.
Some will be shocked by the
global broadcaster’s withdraw-

Inspired
When James Murdoch put
Sky’s money into a British-based cycling project, his
involvement was inspired by a
personal enthusiasm for the
sport. Like many wealthy
young businessmen in the
2000s, he found cycling a superior alternative to golf, the
preferred leisure/business interface of earlier generations.
Gulping down a recovery
drink at the summit of the
Mont Ventoux was a more
modern kind of fun than ordering a G&T in the clubhouse at
Wentworth.
In Dave Brailsford he found
a man who brought not just
ambition and energy but vision and imagination to the
plans they laid.
In October this year, however, Murdoch left the board of

30

Sky put an annual sum of
around £30 million into a
team
Sky after the company was
sold to Comcast. Since his departure a colder view is likely
to have been taken of the commercial benefits of putting an
annual sum of around £30 million into a team whose reputation has been damaged by a
wave of allegations that at one
point forced Brailsford to appear before a parliamentary
select committee.
Sky’s legacy will be a mixed
one. The enormous sum (perhaps approaching £200 million) invested in Brailsford’s
philosophy of marginal gains –
which basically meant buying
thebest of everything, from the
team bus to the riders’ pillows –
helped raise cycling to a very
different position, although it
should never be forgotten that
their success was built on the
platform erected by the publicly-funded Olympic programme run by British Cycling. A complex and in some
ways opaque arrangement under which they shared facilities
and expertise was brought under examination when the stories about the questionable use
of therapeutic use exemptions
(TUEs) emerged, along with
the exposure of inadequate
medical record-keeping.
History will see the 10-year
era of Team Sky as an object
lesson in the dangers that accompanied Brailsford’s vision
and ambition. His approach
made cycling more professional while forfeiting some of its
humanity and spontaneity,
the very qualities cherished by
so many of its adherents.
– Guardian
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Eleven Sports may be facing
closure in UK and Ireland

Piggott recovering following
fitting of a pacemaker

Hyland adds another Irish
record to haul in China

Eleven Sports, the self-styled
“Netflix of Sports” controlled
by the Leeds United owner,
Andrea Radrizzani, could be
facing closure in the UK and
Ireland after failing to attract
enough subscribers.
The service, which
launched less than four
months ago, has the UK and
Ireland rights to sports
including Italy’s Serie A,
Spain’s La Liga and the UFC.
Eleven Sports is aiming to
renegotiate rights deals to
avoid pulling the plug on its
service.
The situation has been
triggered by the UFC triggering an exit clause on its
exclusive deal with Eleven

Lester Piggott is recovering
in hospital after undergoing
surgery to have a pacemaker
fitted.
One of the sport’s all-time
great figures, Piggott, 83,
was admitted to hospital at
the start of this month and
underwent tests while
doctors monitored his
condition.
His daughter Maureen
Haggas, wife of Classic-winning trainer William Haggas,
confirmed yesterday a
pacemaker had been fitted to
help her father’s heart beat
normally and revealed he
could return home as soon as
this weekend.
Piggott won the Epsom

Ireland’s Brendan Hyland
continued his fantastic form
on day two at the Fina World
Championships in China
yesterday with his second
Irish record in as many days.
Swimming in heat five of
the 100m butterfly Hyland
touched in 51.54 to knock .66
off Conor Brines’s 2016 record
of 52.20. Hyland won the heat
to finish just outside the
semi-final placings.
Yesterday, the 24-year-old
from Tallaght took over three
seconds off his own 200m
butterfly record to place 10th
overall.
Today, Conor Ferguson and
Darragh Greene return to the
pool with Shane Ryan making

Sports, which was due to
begin in January, after
Eleven Sports was unable to
secure promised distribution
via pay-TV platforms including Sky, Virgin Media and
BT.
Eleven Sports is preparing
to hand back the TV rights to
Serie A to IMG, which acts as
agent, which would allow
them to be resold.
The streaming service
secured the rights to Serie A
in July.
Eleven Sports has attracted only about 50,000 subscriptions since its UK
launch in August. Eleven
Sports charges ¤6.99 a
month or ¤70 per year.

Every now and then a new
force enters a sport with an impact so crushing that it reshapes and even deforms the
whole competition. So it was
with the state-sponsored German grand prix teams in the
1930s, with East African distance runners over the past
two decades, and with soccer
clubs benefitting today from
the sovereign wealth of Arab
states. TeamSky’s recent dominance of cycling’s major events
can be measured on that scale.
Many willmourn the passing
of a name that helped bring
British riders to the forefront of
the sport: first Bradley Wiggins, then Chris Froome, and
most recently Geraint Thomas.
When Wiggins won the Tour
de Francein 2012, it was the fulfilment of what had long appeared an impossible dream.
By the time of Thomas’s recent
Tour victory – a sixth for Sky in
seven years – it seemed almost
commonplace. Froome’s victories in the Vuelta a España in
2017 and this year’s Giro d’Italia meant that he and the team
held all three grand tour jerseys simultaneously.
Others will exude a sigh of
relief that, after next season,
the Sky logo will no longer be
seen on a group of riders lined
out at the front of peloton,
paid vast sums to act as super-domestiques, controlling
the pace with a degree of tactical discipline previously seen
only in the teams supporting
Lance Armstrong – a tainted
precedent, of course.
So suffocating was their
presence that for the 2018 season they changed the colour of
their jerseys from black to
white in an obviously symbolic
attempt to improve the image
of a team that had come to be
seen, rightly or wrongly, as the
sport’s bad guys. The decision
to return to the original black
for next year had already been
made before yesterday’s announcement of the title sponsor’s decision to withdraw support at the end of 2019.

al. By cycling’s historic standards, however, Sky’s involvement has been a long one.
Sponsors come and go, and
even those whose teams enjoyed a period of near-absolute dominance – Bianchi with
Fausto Coppi, Saint-Raphaël
with Jacques Anquetil, Faema
and Molteni with Eddy Merckx – did not stay long. Other
famous names – Legnano,
Peugeot, Raleigh, Système U,
Panasonic, Banesto – all disappeared, although retaining a
place in the hearts of nostalgia-prone cycling fans.

■ Lester Piggott: won the

Epsom Derby nine times.

Derby a remarkable nine
times. He has been associated with many equine greats,
including Nijinsky, dual Prix
de l’Arc de Triomphe winner
Alleged, triple Ascot Gold
Cup winner Sagaro and the
globetrotting wonder mare
Dahlia.

■ Brendan Hyland broke Irish
record in the 100m butterfly

his championship debut. Both
Ferguson and European
bronze medallist Ryan
competes in the 50m backstroke. Ferguson is the
current Irish record holder in
the event in 23.84 seconds.
Greene competes in the
200m breaststroke heats.

IRISHSENIORCUPDRAW–Firstround:
BreadyvLisburn;CarrickfergusvYMCA;
CIYMSvNorthCounty;ColerainevCSNI;
GlendermottvRush;Instonians vCorkCounty;
MalahidevMuckamore;NorthDownv
Donemana;PembrokevBrigade;Phoenixv
Eglinton;The HillsvBallyspallen.Byes:
Clontarf,Leinster,Merrion,Strabane,
Waringstown.
NATIONALCUPDRAW–Firstround:
BalbrigganvCoKerry;BallymenavBonds
Glen;CoGalwayvTerenure;CoSligov
Ardmore;CregaghvLaois;DerriaghyvDLR
County(a);DrummondvLaurelvale;
KillyclooneyvBallyhaunis(a);Limerickv
Ballaghaderreen;LongfordvDownpatrick;
MidletonvKnockharley;NorthKildarev
Newbuildings;RailwayUnionvCork
Harlequins;TheNed vTemplepatrick.Byes:
FoxLodge,StJohnston.
■ AllmatchestobeplayedonSaturday,May
25th(replaysSunday,June2nd).

GaelicGames
LEINSTERCOLLEGES–SHA(roundone):
StKieran’s3-20GoodCounsel1-10;BorrisVS
1-10StPeter’sWexford3-18.JuvF A
semi-final:GoodCounsel5-08ColaisteEoin
1-11.
NORTHLEINSTERCOLLEGES –JuvF C
quarter-final:O’CarolanCollege,Nobber3-15
StMary’s,Dundalk0-8.JuvFAsemi-final:St
Mel’s,Longford4-7MoateCS2-6.

Hockey

MEN’SWORLDCUP(atKalingaStadium,
Bhubaneswar,India)–Quarter-finals:
Argentina2England3,Australia3France0.

Rugby
LEINSTERSCHOOLSJUNIORLEAGUE
FINAL(atDonnybrook)–NewbridgeCollege
26(CCorcoran,HFarrell,KKelly,CChanders
tryeach;MYoung3cons);GonzagaCollege
24(NMaguire, TCotter,HGoddard,HNeville
tryeach;DColbert2cons).

Snooker
SCOTTISHOPEN(attheEmiratesArena,
Glasgow)–Secondround:NBond(Eng)btM
White(Wal)4-1,IBurns(Eng)btMDunn(Eng)
4-1,SCarrington(Eng)btESharav(Sco)4-2,A
Carter(Eng)btMGeorgiou(Cyp)4-2,DLilley
(Eng)btMKing (Eng)4-3,ZYuelong(Chn)btL
Haotian(Chn)4-2, SBaird(Eng)btMO’Donnell
(Eng)4-1,LNing(Chn)btJJones(Eng)4-3,J
Perry(Eng)btRWilliams(Eng)4-2,DJunhui
(Chn)btRMilkins(Eng)4-1,BJCastle(Eng)btS
Vahedi(Irn)4-1,YBingtao(Chn)btACarty(Eng)
4-0,RMuir(Sco)btNRobertson(Aus)4-2,Z
Jiankang(Chn)btLWalker (Eng)4-2,Z Yong
(Chn)btJCahill(Eng)4-2,ZXintong(Chn)btD
Dale(Wal)4-3,LBrecel(Bel)btAMcManus
(Sco)4-2,JHiggins(Sco)btGerardGreene(N
Ire)4-0,GDott (Sco)btSDonaldson(Sco)4-1,Y
Sijun(Chn)btLSimmonds(Eng)4-3,DWells
(Wal)btDGilbert(Eng)4-1,TPengfei(Chn)btR
Hull(Fin)4-0,KWilson(Eng)btPSDavison
(Eng)4-0,ABurden(Eng)btMFu(Hkg)4-3,J
Robertson(Eng)btJLisowski(Eng)4-1,S
Murphy(Eng)btMHolt(Eng)4-0,MarkAllen
(NIre)btCFeilong(Chn)4-1,MStevens(Wal)bt
ESlessor(Eng)4-1.
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go, despite no experience over the
26.2-mile (42.2km) distance. There was no
appearance fee or prize money, only the
college agreed to pay his way, and for good
luck Cusack sewed a green shamrock onto
his otherwise plain white vest.
Given the Limerick man’s ferocious
appetite for running, it was little surprise
he found himself a minute clear at halfway.
Surviving the infamous Heartbreak Hill,
Cusack arrived home a comfortable
winner in 2:13.39, still only 22. Asked how
he intended celebrating he replied “by
drinking lashings of porter”, and that gave
the New York Daily News their headline:
“Irishman wins Boston, trains on beer.”

Ian
O’Riordan

Shouldtransgender
runnersbeallowed
‘self-identify’?

B

oston Marathon 2019: what
happens when a man runs as a
woman?
Some American traditions are as
beautiful and renowned as to appear
sacred. You can’t import original. You
can’t duplicate legacy. You can’t argue
with pride.
The Boston Marathon will always be out
on its own, only at times the Masters at
Augusta runs it close. Even I would put
winning the green jacket on a par with
winning Boston. The prize money is a little
unequal – $1.98 million for winning the
Masters, $150,000 for winning Boston –
but at least in Boston men and women are
treated fairly, equal funds and opportuni-

TV weekend
Guide to sport
on television
Saturday(April13th)
RUGBY
(8.35)
(10.45)
TENNIS
WTA
SOCCER

SkySportsActionfrom8.30
SR:ChiefsvBlues
SR:BrumbiesvLions
BTSport2, 10am-2pm
SamsungOpen S-Fs
SkySportsPL&Sky1,11.30
Sky1fromnoon
(12.30)
TottenhamvHuddersfield
SOCCER
eirSport1from12.10pm
(12.15)
Cup:HeartsvInverness
SOCCER
BTSport1 from12.15pm
(12.35)
NL:SalfordvMaidenhead
RACING
UTV,1pm-4pm
VirginMediaOne,1.30-4.30
Ayr
ScottishGrandNational
RUGBY
SkySportsArenafrom1.40
(1.45)
T14:BordeauxvCastres
RUGBY
SkySportsArenafrom2pm
(2.05)
SR:SharksvLJaguares
GYMNASTICS BBC1,2.15pm-4.30pm
Poland
EuropeanChampionships
RUGBY
TG4from2.30pm
(3.00)
Pro14:ConnachtvCardiff
RUGBY
eirSport1from2.30pm
PremierSportsfrom2.30
(3.00)
Pro14:Leinsterv Glasgow
RUGBY
BTSport3from2.30pm
(3.00)
EP:GloucestervBath
CYCLING
Eurosport1,2.30-4.30pm
BasqueTour Finalstage:FromEibar
SOCCER
SkySports(Irelandonly)
(3.00)
PL:SouthamptonvWolves
RUGBY
SkySportsActionfrom4.10
(4.15)
SR:BullsvReds
RUGBYL
SkySportsArenafrom5pm
(5.00)
SL:CatalansvHullFC
SOCCER
BTSport1 from5pm
(5.30)
PL:ManUtdvWestHam
GAA
TG4from5.05pm
DublinSFChampionship
(5.15)
NaFiannavSt Sylvester’s
(7.00)
KilmacudvBallymun
RUGBY
eirSport2from5.10pm
(5.15)
Pro14:ScarletsvZebre
SOCCER
SkySportsFootballfrom5.15
(5.30)
C:LeedsUtdvSheffWed
SOCCER
BTSport3from5.15pm
(5.30)
B:BDortmundvMainz
SOCCER
SkySportsMixfrom 6pm
(6.00)
MLS:Montrealv Columbus
(9.00)
MLS:SeattlevToronto
SOCCER
eirSport2from7.40pm
(7.45)
LL:Sevilla vRealBetis
GOLF
BBC2,7.30pm-midnight
SkySportsGolf, 8pm-0.30
EirSport1,8pm-0.30am
Augusta
TheMasters
RUGBY
SkySportsAction from7.40
(7.45)
Top14:GrenoblevToulon
SOCCER
BBC1,10.30pm-11.20pm
Highlights MatchoftheDay

Sunday(April14th)
RUGBY
Singapore
UFC
Atlanta
F1

SkySportsAction from1.50
IRBRugbySevens
BTSport1 from3am
MHollowayv DPoirier
SkySportsF1from 5.30am
SkySportsMainfrom5.30
Shanghai
ChineseGrandPrix
CYCLING
Eurosport1,10am-4.30pm
Paris-Roubaix “TheHelloftheNorth”
TENNIS
BTSport1,10.30am-1pm
WTA
SamsungOpen final
SOCCER
PremierSportsfrom10.55
(11.00)
LL:RValladolidvGetafe
SOCCER SkySportsFootballfrom11.30
(12.00)
C:WiganvNorwich
GYMNASTICS BBC2,12.30pm-3.15pm
Poland
EuropeanChampionships
SOCCER
SkySportsPLfrom1pm
(2.05)
PL:CPalacevManCity
(4.30)
PL:LiverpoolvChelsea
SOCCER
eirSport2from1.30pm
PremierSportsfrom1.30
(2.00)
Cup:AberdeenvCeltic
GAA
TG4from2.15pm
(2.30)
SHC:DoonvPatrickswell
RUGBY
BTSport1 from2.30pm
(3.00)
EP:ExetervWasps
SOCCER
BBC2from3.15pm
Women’sFACup
(3.00)
ManCityvChelsea
RUGBY
SkySportsAction from3.45
(3.50)
T14:ToulousevClermont
SOCCER
eirSport2from4.55pm
PremierSportsfrom4.55
(5.00)
SerieA:ChievovNapoli
TENNIS
BTSport1,5.15pm-7.30pm
WTAfinal
ClaroOpenColsanitas
GOLF
SkySportsGolf, 7pm-0.30
BBC2,6.30pm-midnight
eirSport1,7pm-1am
Augusta
TheMasters
SOCCER
PremierSportsfrom7.25
(7.30)
SerieA:FrosinonevInter
MOTOGP
BTSport2from7.30pm
Austin,Texas GPoftheAmericas
SOCCER
eirSport2from7.40pm
(7.45)
LL:ValenciavLevante
SOCCER
BTSport1 from7.45pm
(8.00)
Ligue1:LillevPSG
SOCCER
BBC1,10.30pm-11.30pm
Highlights MatchoftheDay2

DAMIAN CULLEN

ties for both. Not that it was always this
way – or indeed will it be? Now read on.
Traditions aren’t quite equal either:
Boston has 40 years on Augusta, Monday’s
race the 123rd edition since 1897, always
staged on Patriots’ Day, the third Monday
in April, inspired by the first modern
Olympic marathon in Athens the year
before; the now 83rd Masters has been
going since 1934, only stopped during the
second World War, when cattle and
turkeys were raised at Augusta National to
assist the war effort.
Boston has provided one Irish winner.
Back in 1974, during his final year on
scholarship at East Tennessee, Neil
Cusack figured he’d give the marathon a

Braveattempts
John Treacy made four brave attempts to
win Boston, twice falling just short. In
1988, entered on only four days notice,
Treacy broke everyone except the African
duo of Ibrahim Hussein and Juma Ikangaa, and while Hussein took the win,
Treacy held on for third in 2:09:15 – and 31
years later that’s still the Irish record. He
was back again in 1989, again finishing
third, in 2:10:24, victory this time going to
Abebe Mekonnen from Ethiopia.
Anyway, back to that gender gap.
Fionnuala McCormack is set to run
Monday’s race, her first marathon since
Rio 2016, and just six months after giving
birth to daughter Isla. Her 18th place at the
World Cross Country in March suggests
she’ll be competitive. The Boston crowds
(about one million will line the course on
Monday) are also in-your-face encouraging. It was like that in 1967, when Kathrine
Switzer, a 20-year-old journalism student
from Syracuse, upstate New York, entered
Boston as “KV Switzer”, given women

were then strictly prohibited from running
any distance over 1,500m in sanctioned
races. Presuming she was a man, starting
officials paid no heed, until race director
Jock Semple noticed he was a she, and
promptly tried to force Switzer off the
course, before her boyfriend, a former
American footballer, got their first,
shoving Semple back onto the pavement.
The image was perfectly captured by the
Boston Globe, and the rest is women’s
marathon history. By 1972, women were
allowed run in Boston, and two years later
Switzer was the women’s winner of the
first New York marathon. Since then
Boston has prided itself on being perfectly
gender balanced. Augusta still has some
way to go, last weekend’s inaugural
Augusta National Women’s Amateur
marking the first time women were
allowed compete on the famous greens,
after keeping them out until 2012, when
they first admitted two women members.
Now here is where Boston may be
opening the gender balance debate on
another level: not by giving the men an
“elite” start as they do the woman, again in
the interest of fairness, but by allowing
transgender runners to take part without
proof or requirement of gender identity
history, or indeed medical intervention.
Only this quest for further equality may
not quite be as equal as it seems. Runners
can now “self-identify”, entering as male
or female, depending on which gender
they identify with, the only requirement
being a standard ID.
The issue here is that Boston, unlike
most other big city marathons, has strict
qualifying criteria for men and women, the
30,000 entries divided out by age and
gender. Men aged 18-34 for example need

gender category – only perhaps with an
advantage over cisgender runners chasing
the same qualifying criteria.
CasterSemenya
It’s a sensitive subject, naturally, entirely
different to the situation surrounding
Caster Semenya and athletes with differences in sexual development or other such
outliers, the realisation now being
transgender athletes may well be the more
challenging issue when it comes to protecting the category of women in any sport.
Support for the Democrats’ Equality Act,
part of which would require schools to
allow male athletes who identify as
transgender girls to compete on female
teams, suggests as much.
Women’s marathon world record
holder Paula Radcliffe, her 2:15:25 from
Presuming she was a man, 2003 a sort of outlier in itself, is one of the
few women to speak out about the issue,
starting officials paid no
suggesting this week that Boston’s
transgender policy is “unfair”, and could
heed, until race director
in skewing women’s qualifying
Jock Semple noticed he was result
times, making them harder due to added
a she, and promptly tried to numbers achieving them. Or what if a man
end up running as a woman?
force Switzer off the course, does
Boston officials have stated that while
before her boyfriend got
openly welcoming transgender runners,
their first, shoving Semple those who qualify for prize money will
need to submit test results according to
back onto the pavement
International Olympic Committee policy,
including the requirement that transgento run under 3:00:05 to qualify; for women der women demonstrate low levels of
of the same age that qualifying time is
testosterone achieved through hormone
3:30:05 – half an hour slower.
therapy and/or gender confirmation
Last year, three transgender women ran surgery. The worry is what happens if one
Boston, including 53-year-old Stevie
does qualify for prize money, the unfairRomer, a year and a half after beginning
ness that might create. Or indeed if an
her transition, running 3:41:19 to qualify,
openly transgender woman ever shows up
at Augusta.
well inside the 4:00:00 for her age and

‘‘

Gaelic Games

‘ThereasonIdidn’tgototheGPwas
becauseIwantedtoplayfootball’
Malachy Clerkin
Cavan’s Oisín Kiernan
on surviving testicular
cancer, going to the GP
and enduring optimism
Oisín Kiernan never had a sob story. Not
when he landed into Castlerahan training
one Friday night and kept his tracksuit on instead of togging out, the first hint most of his
teammates got that there was something
wrong. Not when he went for the operation a
fortnight later and had his testicle removed.
Not when they won the first Cavan county title in the club’s history with him only allowed
to wear a high-numbered jersey on the sideline.
Not through chemotherapy. Not when the
hair went. Not when the appetite shrivelled
and he was forcing himself to eat. It was all
just a series of steps along the road. No
choice but to take them.
He tells you this not to sound like a hero.
Again and again as we chat, he stops and tries
to make it clear that he’s not trying to show
off or to sound like the whole thing was nothing. That’s not who he is. Instead, his point is
that so many people had it worse than him
and so many people continue to suffer. He
was lucky. That much, he knows.

TesticularCancer

How lucky? The timescale alone tells the story. Back in mid-August, he found a lump.
More a ridge than a lump, in fact. But something, anyway. He was a man about it for a
few weeks, which is to say he ignored it and
did nothing, before eventually going to get it
checked out by a GP. A scan the following
morning saw him diagnosed with testicular
cancer. That was Thursday, September 13th
2018.
Six months and 11 days later, he came off
the bench in Breffni Park as a second-half
sub for Cavan against Dublin in the Allianz
League. He went in at wing-back on Kevin
McManamon, himself only shortly on the
pitch as a replacement for Paul Flynn. Kiernan went to face him up for their first possession and McManamon promptly twisted him
inside out with a dummy solo and left him for
dust.
“All I could think was, ‘Welcome back!’” Kiernan says now, delighted at the thought of
it. “It was great to get back. Just to prove to
myself that this wasn’t going to stop me. I just
wanted to get back playing because it meant I
was able to go, ‘That’s the end of it now.’ Getting the all-clear was one thing but really
what you want is to be back playing football.”

Meath

Oisín Kiernan grew up in Co Meath. Well,
sort of. His family are pig-farmers and the
homeplace was in Ballymanus on the
Meath/Westmeath border. At school, his
friends were Meath lads and Cavan lads and
Westmeath lads. He was a handy enough
player growing up – hardy and athletic and
decent with his feet.
But whatever you’d call the bit of the county he came from, nobody ever mistook it for
fashionable. He got a run with the Meath under-21s at one stage, played a few years with
the county juniors as well. When he was 23,
he did his cruciate and was out for seven
months. When he came back, he fell in with
Castlerahan in Cavan.
Not for any particular reason. He knew a
few of the Ballyjamesduff lads from school
and it seemed as good an idea as any. Once he
got back to full fitness, he became a keystone
in the Castlerahan defence. They made the

‘‘

I felt 100 per cent and that’s
why finding the lump didn’t
bother me. I wasn’t sore, I
wasn’t tired, I had plenty of
energy. I was able to train, I
was able to play, everything
was fine. I was thinking
there couldn’t be anything
wrong with me

Cavan county final in 2017, their third in a
row. It ended in defeat, also their third in a
row.
By the following January, he was making
his debut for Cavan, scoring a point from
wing-back against Clare in the league. He cemented his place through the campaign,
played every minute of the Division Two
league final and started all four of the games
in the summer. In a year of limited enough
progress for Cavan, Kiernan was roundly
hailed as a pleasing addition to the squad.
In the early rounds of the county championship, he was the stand-out player in the
competition. So much so that despite not
playing in any of the knockout rounds, he
made the Anglo-Celt team of the championship when it was all over. By then though, he
was headed for the Mater.
“I was feeling great physically,” he says. “I
had nothing wrong with me whatsoever. I
felt 100 per cent and that’s why finding the
lump didn’t bother me. I wasn’t sore, I wasn’t
tired, I had plenty of energy. I was able to
train, I was able to play, everything was fine. I
was thinking there couldn’t be anything
wrong with me because I felt to so good. I was
able to go training, I was able to play away as
always had.

Diagnosis

“I got the operation and I was hoping that
would be it. I was back training before the
county final. The doctors wouldn’t let me
play but I was allowed to to go out for it. I had
to go and get scan results the day after the

county final to see was there anything left after the operation. I probably should have
been taking it easy but sure it was the first
county title in the club’s history so I couldn’t
miss that.
“The next morning then, they told me I’d
need to go for chemo. The cancer had spread
to my lymph nodes - there was about two centimetres of it that had to be got rid of. So that
was that. Four rounds of chemo starting a
fortnight later. That suited me because it
meant I could play in the Ulster club championship against Coleraine.”
And so he did. They said he could so he did.
Played the full 60 minutes too, a big chunk of
it on a Castlerahan side that was down to 14
men after an early red card. His tongue was
hitting his chin by the end of it on account of
having little enough proper training done
over the previous month but he got through
it all the same. Most natural thing in the
world.
He was helped by the fact that his father
had been down this road before. Down it, up
it, around it, through it. Back in the 1990s,
he’d overcome testicular cancer twice.
When Oisin was eight, his father went to the
US for treatment for bowel cancer. About
eight years ago he came through a fourth
bout, this time with kidney cancer. He’s still
trucking away, since you ask. Dairy farming
these days mostly.
And so Oisin had a frame of reference for it
all. It wasn’t nothing. Cancer never is. But it
could be handled, treated. The physical side
of it, he handed over to the doctors and nurses in the Mater. A week at a time, five days on

the ward, first fluids at seven in the morning,
last bag of chemo emptied into him around
mid-afternoon. The quiet cancer grind, dutifully washing the stuff through and letting it
do its bit.

Mentalsideofcancer

The mental side of it, he took on himself.
“I was allowed out in the evenings so I
could go and do what I wanted. I’d go for
walks or go and see friends. They’d say be
back before eight but I’d come back around
11 or 12 and nobody said a word about it. I
went to the gym a few times so I was happy
enough.
“I went on the first Wednesday and then
another time as well. I wrapped a bit of tape
around the yoke on my arm that the chemo
went in through and went and worked away.
There’s a Flyfit in Drumcondra, across from
St Pat’s and I went to a Ben Dunne down beside the Jervis Centre the next time. Just to
keep going.
“The nurses were saying I was mad to be
doing it but the doctor said to belt away and
to push it. I’m not saying that to be showing
off, now. I’m just saying that was what’s possible. That’s the way it’s going now with cancer
treatment. Years ago, they used to think you
should just rest completely. But he was happy for me to push it if I could. Lying around
wouldn’t be good for the head.”
He had two sessions before Christmas and
two more after it. All the way through, he
kept going to Cavan training and did what he
could. His last chemo session was on Wednes-

■ Oisín Kiernan in action for Cavan during

last year’s Division Two final against
Roscommon : “Getting the all-clear was
one thing but really what you want is to be
back playing football.” PHOTOGRAPH: INPHO
day, February 6th.
Usually after a full week of it, he was
wrecked for a few days. This time around, the
adrenaline shot he got from having finished
it out meant he went and took full part in Friday night training.
“I’m lucky. I know that. You talk to other
people and they’re not so lucky. There was another young lad in the same time as me and
he had the same thing as me but when he got
his results, it had spread to his lung. I do realise how lucky I am for it to go the way it went.
I got it early enough.
“But even at that, I left it five weeks to go to
the GP. Maybe if I hadn’t left it five weeks, it
wouldn’t have spread to the lymph nodes and
I wouldn’t have had to get chemo. So that was
stupid by me really, especially because the
reason I didn’t go was basically because I
wanted to play football. I didn’t want somebody telling me I couldn’t.”
Tomorrow lunchtime, all going well, he’ll
line out for Castlerahan for the first time
since that Ulster club game against Coleraine back in November.
It’s a league match against Cootehill and it
won’t decide a single thing of any great importance. And still he’ll lash away at it, as if it’s
the biggest thing in his life.
Which it is, of course.
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All-Ireland hurling final

Joyfultales
ofLimerick’s
deliverance
Malachy Clerkin
Four stories from the
weekend when Limerick’s
hurlers and supporters
ended 45 years of hurt

Saturday

‘‘
When you’re
in the stands
and you’re
on the road –
especially
this year
when there
was so many
matches –
you’re on an
emotional
rollercoaster

Eamon O’Neill didn’t know what to be
doing with himself. The nature of being
the team liaison officer for an intercounty
team is that you’re mostly working ahead
of yourself. He had no fire to fight, everything was done. The trains were booked,
the hotels were booked, the buses were
ready, the Garda escort was sorted –
everything was done. Still, he was a little
on edge. Couldn’t help it.
“Saturday was the longest day of the
year,” O’Neill says. “You’re wondering
how you’re going to kill it. You’re wondering is everybody alright. You’re watching
the phone to see did you miss a text. We
had training on Friday night and then
didn’t see them again until Sunday
morning. We had no team meeting or
anything on Saturday.
“We didn’t change our schedules. It’s
very important to sleep in your own bed
the night before a championship match.
These guys have done that all year. When
they go training they come from home.
When they go to matches they come from
home. These lads are competing at an elite
level of sport but when you strip it all
away, they’re just ordinary guys. Everybody loves their own bed.”
Wayne McNamara put in 10 years as a
Limerick hurler and fought the ocean for
most of it. Since his retirement in 2016, he
has gathered up a group of friends he goes

to Limerick matches with and the ones he
wasn’t meeting on the train on Sunday
morning, he would see once they made
Dublin. This summer has given him a
street-map to a world he only ever saw in
atlas form before.
“It’s difficult,” says McNamara. “When
you’re a player, you don’t realise what the
fans go through. I genuinely had no
concept of it when I was playing. Obviously you respect supporters, 100 per cent.
But until you cross over and become a
supporter yourself, you have no idea what
it’s like for them.
“The feeling you have as a supporter is
nothing like what you have as a player.
You’re up and down with everything
that happens. Whereas when you’re
playing, you’re just focused on
playing. But when you’re in the stands
and you’re on the road and you’re
going to all these matches – especially
this year when there was so many of
them – you’re on an emotional rollercoaster.”
Rob Hanrahan was on holiday in
France in July with his wife Michelle and
their young two boys when his rein on the
secret he’d been carrying around for four
months could be held no longer. He had a
hotel room booked for them in Dublin for
the weekend of the final. Had done since
March. “She looked at me like I was off my
head,” he says.
Michelle Hanrahan is from Cork. When
she married a Limerick hurling fan from
Ardpatrick, it’s possible the full force of
meaning attached to such a term was not
revealed to her straight away. She came
from a place where All-Irelands were won.
Maybe not so much in recent years but,
y’know, in the past half-century at least.
The ache in her Limerick life-partner-to-be, the unspoken hole present in all
Limerick hurling people before last
weekend, was something she got used to
as they went along.
On Saturday, they packed the car and
set off – Rob, Michelle, Oisín (5) and
Mason (1). Rob and Oisín are season ticket
holders so they’d be going to the game.
Michelle and Mason would stay back in
the hotel and wait.
Áine Fitzgerald had the weekend off.

Teamliasonofficer
EamonO’Neill

Formerplayer
WayneMcNamara

But when you’re an assistant editor in the
Limerick Leader and Limerick are playing
in an All-Ireland final, “off” is a bendy
enough concept. One way or the other,
she’d be writing something out of it. And if
they won, she’d be writing until the laptop
smoked.
Eamon, Wayne, Rob and Áine. Four
people. Four stories.
Limerick people.
One story.

Sunday

‘LimerickLeader’journalist
andfanÁineFitzgerald

RobHanrahan
andsonÓisínwith
Limerickcaptain
DeclanHannon

Even for someone with young kids, Rob
was up way too early. He was pacing the
floor from 6.30am, in and out of the toilet,
a barbed-wire roll of nerves. He was told
to calm down. He tried. He really did.
The train carrying the Limerick team
left Colbert Station at 9.40, arriving at
Heuston at 11.40. From there, Kevin
Griffin’s team bus brought them to the
Crowne Plaza in Santry. They had
their pre-match meal and talked their
pre-match talk. Through it all, Eamon
was waiting on a shoe that never
dropped. Everything he and they had
planned was working out as it should.
Later, as they got off the bus in Croke
Park, John Kiely turned to him. “In
fairness, I said we wanted to be here at
2.18 and here we are, it’s 2.18 exactly.”
Rob and Oisín got to Croke Park early.
It was Oisín’s first visit to the big house.
He is his mother’s son, a Cork fan despite
his father’s devotions, obsessed with
Séamus Harnedy. On the walk to the
stadium, Rob tried to talk a bit more
Limerick into him, stopping on a wall at
one stage to show him Ciarán Carey’s
point on YouTube.
“He’s five and he’s just about getting to
the crest of beginning to get it,” Rob says.
“And then we went in and as we came out
into the stadium to go to our seat, he just
stopped and looked around him and went,
‘Oh, Daddy’. I was emotional anyway but
that killed me. We rang his mother
straight away and that was more tears. Of
course, we went down to the museum then
and all he wanted to see was Christy Ring’s
hurley.”
Wayne sat down in his seat and looked
out on the scene before him. He’d been on
the fringes of the Limerick panel in 2007
when Kilkenny atomised them in the final.

He’d been on Limerick teams that had
done themselves justice in Croke Park and
others that hadn’t. Win, lose or draw, all
he wanted for this team was a day with no
regrets. No shadow to hang over them.
“Absolutely I was thinking of ’07, yeah,”
Wayne says. “Part of you is going, ‘What
if?’ But it was a different time and Limerick hurling was in a different place with
different structures and all of that – and
we ran into the best team ever when we
made the final. My biggest fear all day for
this team was that they’d get to the game
and not perform. I just wanted them to
perform, for themselves, so they’d always
have that.”
Áine sat beside her father in the Hogan
Stand. Back in the day, he was a county
board man and a Munster Council man, so
their tickets were good. All around her, in
clusters, the ghosts of Limerick teams
past. Stephen Lucey and his wife and
father. Stephen McDonagh from the ’94
team, who nobody was thinking of at the
start and everyone was thinking of at the
finish.
“Hammy Dawson was near us as well,”
Áine says. “He’d be a legendary Limerick
supporter, always going around with his
Limerick teddy bear and flag. Nothing
would do Hammy but with five minutes to
go in ordinary time, he had to go down the
front to start the pitch invasion! And we
were all shouting at him to sit down. ‘It’s
too soon, Hammy! Too soon!’ But he
wouldn’t be told. He kept going, fist-pumping as he went, because he was full sure it
was in the bag at this stage.”
Eamon’s seat was on the sideline, right
behind where John Kiely patrolled the line
and beside county secretary Mike
O’Riordan. At half-time in the dressing-room, he was in charge of the clock,
counting down the allotted 15 minutes so
management knew where they stood.
Now, he was so engrossed in the game,
time was nowhere in his thinking.
“I only realised when I watched the
game back on Tuesday night that we were
eight points up on 70 minutes,” Eamon
says. “I’ll be
straight up and
honest with
you, I wasn’t
aware of
that at

the time. You’re so
involved in the
game, you’re just
in the throes of it.
You’re eight
points up, you’re
looking around

Continued
on page 10

■ The Limerick

squad and
backroom team
enjoy the winning
feeling in front
of Hill 16.
Below: manager
John Kiely
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‘‘

I only
realised
when I
watched the
game back
on Tuesday
we were
eight points
up on 70
minutes. I’ll
be straight
up with you,
I wasn’t
aware of that
at the time.
You’re so
involved in
the game,
you’re just in
the throes
of it
– Eamon O’Neill
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Canhurlingbecome
thetruenationalgame?

I

s hurling a private members’ club?
When all is said and done, will it always
be the same eight or nine counties at the
banquet with the rest of Ireland just
looking in through the window?
Could it ever become the true national
game in all 32 counties? Or must it always
remain an extension of those landlords’
tournaments of hundreds of years ago?
The holy game has just had its summer
in Camelot. As the All-Ireland championship progressed through June into July, it
was as if the very sport was trying to outdo
itself in in terms of skill, athleticism and
pure human emotion.

Sunday after Sunday, hurling stole its
own thunder. Through an extraordinary
cast of players and coaches, it surpassed
itself again and again. The season finished
on the dreamy note of Limerick rescuing
themselves from the maudlin limitations
of past glories in a riveting All-Ireland
finale. It will always be remembered, too,
as the afternoon when Joe Canning
showed us all that you can be unbeatable
without winning.
In the hottest summer for decades,
hurling caught fire in the mind and, with
impeccable timing, it was treated to an
extended television exploration in Gerry

Nelson’s evocative series for RTÉ, The
Game. So, as the dust settles, you have to
wonder where it can go from here.
Throughout the summer, a friend used
to send a text after whatever absurdly
close championship game has just finished; points flying from all angles, new
stars, fresh heroics and Cyril or Dalo’ set to
explode with happiness in the RTÉ studio.
“Too many scores,” came the sniffy
verdict. He was messaging from Up North;
an exile in Gaelic football land and stubbornly loyal to the other, less loved
championship, where scores seemed to be
rationed like butter in wartime and
everyone was scolding that one game was
worse than the next.
If, by mid July, hurling’s evangelists
were worried that simply declaring it the
best game in the world was selling it short,
then football’s army of critics were
debating whether theirs was still a game at
all.
“How can you explain feeling?” asks Ger
Loughnane in the opening episode of The
Game, before doing just that, unabashedly
riffing about the sublime sense of ash and
leather running up your arm and into your
soul. It’s that kind of trippy, mystical jazz
you can get away with when accompanied
by mesmerising slow-mo footage and
orchestral soundtrack.
And it’s the kind of quasi-religious chat
that leaves the football fraternity feeling
limited and quietly ashamed. Football may
have the big numbers out kicking ball. But
hurling has the patent on “who we are”.

Why is that? After 100 years of organised championships, why hasn’t hurling
spread from its strongholds in Munster
and Leinster? Somehow, the reverberations of soul travelled through Galway
without ever infiltrating the rest of
Connacht. And after that, hurling is a cult
pursuit.
Crossing The Line, who produced The
Game, faced an all but impossible task in
editing their material down to the three
hours that were eventually broadcast. In
depicting the evolution of the sport in
broad strokes, it was inevitable there
would much concentration on the holy
trinity of Cork, Kilkenny and Tipperary.
They could never please everyone. For
those peeved that they didn’t shine a light
on hurling families in the Glens of Antrim,
there are those of us who wish they’d just
devoted a full episode to Lusmagh’s John
Troy and be done with it.
Fringeplaces
Each episode was, of course, a joy, an
effortless hour of viewing. Still, you can’t
but feel that the GAA and RTÉ between
them missed an opportunity to really go
for it and commission a 12-part series; a
dive into the stories and figures and,
crucially, to those fringe places in Ulster
and Connacht where hurling clubs carry
on as steadfastly as the Amish.
One of the most fascinating sequences
was those fleeting few seconds when Joe
Canning and Henry Shefflin were talking
about the challenges of starting out in the

‘‘

Sunday after Sunday,
hurling stole its own
thunder. Through an
extraordinary cast of
players and coaches, it
surpassed itself repeatedly
game as children; of picking up the hurley
and, as Wexford’s Lee Chin, put it, most
likely striking fresh air.
That difficulty – or perceived difficulty –
contains the secret of why hurling is such
an obsession in the strong counties and
why it has not flourished in the rest.
It’s a dimension that the hurling crowd
love to ham up - “ah, look it, if you’re not
down at the alley hitting a ball off the wall
for two hours every day by the time you are
eight months old, you’re at nothin’”.
It is easy to see how a child in Kilkenny
or Galway, where the game is everywhere
and visible, would fall under the spell of
the rhythm of striking. But in the counties
where there is no tradition, just picking up
a hurl can seem forbidding – and pointless.
Would hurling’s reach span across
Ireland at all but for those evangelists who

moved to non-hurling towns and villages
for work and who harassed the football
treasurer in the local club for a few quid for
hurls and a bag of sliotars?
And the hurling fraternity are generous.
They want the game to travel. Deep down,
they are privately lost as to why everyone
isn’t playing it. I know of a club in Donegal
that has regular visits from some of the
most celebrated names in the modern
game. They come to give coaching clinics
and talks and hand out medals.
One hurler, a multiple All-Ireland
winner, discovered he had committed to
travelling for a club night on the same
weekend he was due to attend a wedding.
He phoned up to explain. But he wasn’t
backing out; he just couldn’t stay overnight. His father drove him the four hours
up; he gave a talk and handed out end of
season medals and stayed until everyone
had their photo or autograph. Then he
headed off into the late night, probably
unaware of how much his visit had meant.
The evangelists are right. Hurling is a
rare gemstone; a gift whose capacity for
perpetual surprise and delight and
reinvention is genuinely mysterious.
Maybe they bang on about it a bit too
much. And maybe, sometimes, there are
too many scores.
But the challenge now is to see hurling
flourish on new ground. Has the game got
the stuff to breathe life into outsider
counties? Or, in 100 years time, will they
still be wondering what it was that Mackey
said to Ring?

All-Ireland football final Countdown

All-Ireland hurling final

Tyrone’sabilitytoadaptat
theheartofsturdydefence

■ From page 1

Keith Duggan
McNamee at full back is a
luxury Harte hasn’t always
had but the manager is
well equipped to cope

When Tyrone full back Ronan McNamee
picked up a yellow card midway through the
second half of the All-Ireland semi-final
against Monaghan, he probably knew his
number was up. Locked in a riveting tussle
with Conor McManus, the Aghyaran man
was in a vulnerable position. Tyrone couldn’t
afford to lose their consolidating defender to
a second booking. Sure enough, with 50
minutes gone, he was replaced by Rory
Brennan.
Attempting to see out a hugely tense
semi-final without a dedicated, specialist
number three was not ideal. But it returned
Tyrone and its supporters to familiar ground.
Part of Tyrone’s All-Ireland story has
revolved around the patchwork job Mickey
Harte carried out in the heart of the defence.
It was a position that had begun to trouble
the Tyrone backroom even before Harte took
over the senior post after the 2002 season.
Prior to the 2001 Ulster final against Cavan,
then manager Art McRory found himself in
the dilemma of hurrying Chris Lawn back to
duty or opting to go with young Colin Holmes, one of the promising breed of stars
coming through. Holmes could play full back
but that was through versatility rather than
vocation.
Two years on, the dilemma returned. After
the drawn Ulster final of 2003, an injury to
both players left Harte with no obvious cover
at full back. Lawn had started at number
three on a madcap afternoon when Down
raced into an unreliable nine-point lead
with their summer speciality: goals. Dan
Gordon bagged two in a game which
finished 1-17 to 4-8. “I’m not happy
about conceding 4-8,” Harte immediately offered after the match. “No one
would be happy with that.”
It was as if the experience established the blueprint not just for the next
game but for the future of Harte’s vision:
preventing goals has become an essential
part of who Tyrone are. The replay was
scheduled for a week later, during which it
emerged that Lawn was injured. A rumour
began to circulate that Harte was
considering switching Cormac
McAnallen to deputise. But the Eglish
man’s midfield partnership with
Seán Cavanagh had already become
one of the most eye-catching
elements of the Tyrone apparatus.
“Cormac is a special player who
would see it as a challenge to take
over playing full back,” Harte said
when asked about the notion. “I would
have no problem playing him there.”
Unsuspectingpublic
A week later, an unsuspecting public got a
first viewing of what Tyrone were about to
become. McAnallen lined out on the edge of
the square. Kevin Hughes played at midfield
alongside Cavanagh, with Seamus Mulgrew
coming into the team. It was an annihilation
rather than a replay and finished 0-23 to 1-5:
Peter Canavan and Owen Mulligan had 0-15
between them.
Few positional switches can have yielded
such instant and dramatic results. Just three
games later, Tyrone were All-Ireland
champions for the first time in their history
and the ease with which McAnallen mastered the demands of full back earned him an
All-Star. Lawn, All-Star nominated in 1995,
and a terrific servant, couldn’t get back into
the side that season. In addition, Tyrone had
unveiled a manic intensity in an unvarnished
All-Ireland semi-final against Kerry.
The philosophy, Ryan McMenamin said
that day, was simple: “We had to be psychos
for the ball.” McAnallen was the ultra-composed linchpin around which Tyrone’s
rampaging defenders moved. Tyrone now
had an accomplished number three in Lawn
and, in McAnallen, it seemed, a ready-made
full back for the next decade.
The tragic death of McAnallen rendered
football irrelevant in the county throughout

Joyfultalesof
Limerick’sliberation
you to make sure everything is
kosher and everything is right.”
It all came down to what it
came down to. An eight-point
lead whittled to one. Joe
Canning with a free from
another postcode, the kind of
chance you’d wave away if it
was anyone other than Canning standing over it. Who
could bear to look?
“My wife was beside me,”
Wayne says. “And she started
crying with 15 minutes to go.
There were 55 minutes on the
clock and she was in tears even
at that stage. She was crying
and saying, ‘We’re going to do
this!’ Then when there were 75
minutes on the clock, she was
crying and saying, ‘We’re not
going to do this!’”
“The last eight minutes were
just torture,” Áine says. “I
didn’t see one second of it. I
didn’t look. I couldn’t. Dad
watched it, I couldn’t. I just
stared at the ground. I couldn’t
look up. I was just praying. I
knew Galway were coming
back and obviously ’94 was
coming flooding back. And
when Joe lined up the free at
the end, we all thought, ‘This is
going to be a draw. How are we
going to endure another three
weeks’?”

from the top of Hill 16 under
the scoreboard to get down to
the front for the pitch invasion.
And I remember when it all
went wrong, turning around to
find a man from Offaly putting
his arm around me and going,
‘It wasn’t to be’. He turned and
went celebrating himself but I
never forgot it.
“When the final whistle went
on Sunday and we had finally
done it, he was one of the first
people to flash through my
head. I thought of him and of
course I thought of people who
were gone as well. And when
Dreams by The Cranberries
came on over the sound
system, I lost it then, I just
started crying and crying.
“My uncle was sitting five
rows in front of me and he
made his way up to me. This
was the uncle who took me to
matches when I was young
after my father died. He’s a
good man but no more than
any other Irish country man, he
wouldn’t be overly affectionate. He came up to me and I lost
the run of myself. I thanked
him for everything. I gave him a
kiss, he gave me a kiss. He
started crying too. We were all
crying.”
The rest of it blurs and bends
and will be there for them
forever, the day of days they
can access for themselves at
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‘‘

When Joe lined up the free, we all
thought, ‘This is going to be a
draw. How are we going to endure
another three weeks?’

■ Referee Anthony Nolan yellow cards Ronan McNamee of

Tyrone during the All-Ireland SFC semi-final at Croke Park
against Monaghan; inset: Chris Lawn; Cormac McAnallen; and
manager Mickey Harte with the latest full-back model
McNamee. PHOTOGRAPH: RYAN BYRNE/INPHO
the following year:
team and supporters were
simply too dumbstruck and heavy-hearted to
care. For the record, Conor Gormley played
full back on the day they were beaten by
Donegal in 2004. Joe McMahon, an imposing, athletic wing-back pitched in with a
point that hinted at his potential to thrive in
the forward division.
But when Tyrone popped up in the
All-Ireland final a year later, McMahon was
their new full back. Again, it was one of the
out-of-the-blue switches that nobody saw
coming. Although Chris Lawn had given a
full decade of championships to Tyrone by
then, he remained the best out-and-out
fullback in the county. In retrospect, Tyrone’s ascension to that year’s All-Ireland
was an exercise in stealth: all of the summer
focus was on Armagh and Kerry. Lawn used
all his guile in holding Ronan Clarke to a
point in the drawn Ulster final in Croke Park.
He was the resident full back for the
replay, which Tyrone narrowly lost and for
the All-Ireland quarter final draw against
Dublin – a game in which Joe McMahon
made another appearance, this time for
Gavin Devlin. The replay is remembered for
Owen Mulligan’s luminous display and that
audacity of his goal. But of quieter significance were the machinations in the full-back
line. McMahon was listed to start that replay

at midfield, wearing number 24. It wasn’t
long before Harte had sent him into full-forward in order to liberate Peter Canavan to a
freer role. But at the other end, all three of his
full back line would pick up yellow cards over
the day. Lawn was booked after just 20
minutes. Four minutes later, he was substituted.By the second half, McMahon had been
dispatched from the front line to full back.
Whatever Harte saw in that half hour was
enough to convince him. McMahon started
the All-Ireland semi-final against Armagh at
full back, wearing number three. Lawn came
in from the substitutes late in the second half
for Philip Jordan. In arguably the defining
game of the magnificent arm wrestle between the neighbours, Tyrone won by 1-13 to
1-12.
Extremelytough
On September 25th, McMahon started just
his second championship game at full back
facing a Kerry front line of Colm Cooper,
Declan O’Sullivan and Dara O’Cinnéide. If it
seemed extremely tough on a great servant
like Lawn, who for the second All-Ireland
winning season lost his place to circumstance rather than form, it highlighted
Tyrone’s capacity for lightning thought and
adjustment.
As it turned out, Harte sent Lawn in to
replace McMahon after 48 minutes so his

final, crucial minutes at full back were as part
of an All-Ireland winning Tyrone team. As if
to further advertise the team’s versatility,
Colin Holmes replaced Peter Canavan in the
forward line that day; Holmes would end up
starting in Tyrone’s next All-Ireland final
team- at midfield.
Tyrone started that 2008 summer in
customary style: injury plagued; seemingly in
decline; overlooked. Justin McMahon, taller
and rangier than his brother, was in at full
back: Joe was bouncing around the full
forward lines. It wasn’t until the rampaging
3-14 to 1-8 quarter final win over Dublin – to
which Joe McMahon contributed 1-1 – that
people realised that Tyrone were in the
“Oops, I did it again” mindset.
By then it was too late. When Tyrone again
swept Kerry in that year’s All-Ireland final,
Joe McMahon was restored to the full
backline alongside his brother Justin, both
bearded and difficult to distinguish apart
from their overall influence. For a third time,
Harte had won a senior All-Ireland while
cutting and pasting in the crucial defensive
position.
In the years to come, both McMahons
would play in the evolving sweeper’s role and
Justin, in particular, specialised in close
man-marking while Colm Cavanagh has also
clocked up hours there. Tyrone’s rise to
prominence since reclaiming Ulster in 2016
has featured Ronan McNamee at full back.
That constancy is a luxury that they haven’t
always had but as McNamee’s enforced
departure against Monaghan demonstrated,
they are better equipped than most in
coping.
They simply adapt.

“There were two women in
front of me,” Rob says. “I had
never met them in my life. One
of them started crying before
Joe took his free, just going, ‘Is
he going to score it? Is he going
to score it?’ And I said, ‘Well,
given my track record here,
yes!’ I couldn’t look. Oisín
called it for me. ‘Dad, he
missed! He missed!’ And then I
could see Tom Condon running
and all hell broke loose.”
“I had to make sure that all
the equipment we have on the
sidelines was going to be there
after the celebrations,” Eamon
says. “There’s paperwork and
all sorts of bits and pieces
there. So as the final whistle
went, I was putting them all
into a bag. There was a man
sitting in the front row behind
me and I said, ‘You probably
won’t get into the field, will you
keep an eye on that for me?’ He
said, ‘Don’t worry, I’ll be here
when you come back.’ And I
just ran.”
Everybody cried. Players,
ex-players, backroom staff,
supporters, everyone. Rob’s
dad died in 1986, when both of
them were far too young for it.
Limerick hurling gave him way
more than it took over the
years but the Limerick hurling
book isn’t called Unlimited
Heartbreak for nothing either.
Add it all together and it didn’t
take much for the dam to burst.
“In ’94, I was on the Hill,”
Rob says. “I was among a
bunch of young lads and we
were all making our way down

any time. Áine started gathering stuff immediately for the
best and busiest week of her
working life – the Leader
turned around a 52-page
souvenir supplement in 48
hours. Eamon got stuck into
making sure all was in order for
the trip to Citywest, the
banquet and beyond.
Rob took Oisín down to the
side of the pitch, where a
woman from the Croke Park
staff presented them with one
of the golden streamers that
had fallen from the roof and, to
the amazement of them both, a
piece of the sacred sod to bring
home with him. “Take good
care of that now,” she said to
Oisín, his jaw on the floor.
And Wayne went off into the
night with his Limerick hurling
mates, all the old ghosts
busted, all the sad stories
finally given a twist and a tweak
and a punchline.
“It’s just relief,” Wayne says.
“Thank God, they broke the
duck. Obviously it’s pride and
joy and euphoria and all that as
well. But mostly it’s relief. The
45 years are over. We can build
now. We can put our chest out
as hurling people. We are
Limerick, we are All-Ireland
champions, we can say we’ve
won it in recent times. Young
lads coming through can see
what it’s like. There’s no
harping back to teams from
generations ago. It’s here and
now.”
Here and now and theirs.
Forever.

